Thp Twelve Step.
I. We admit we aTt: powerless over drugs come unmanageable.

thal our lives have be-

OUR WAY of LIFE

2. Come to believe that a power grealer than ourselves (an ,r eturn
til

to sanity.

3, Make a decision to

lurn OUT

will and our lives over to ,he Care

01 Cod AS WE UNDERSTAND HIM.
4. Make a searching and fearless moral inventory

0/

oUf.selves.

5. Admit to God, to ourselves, and to another human being the
exact nature oj our wrongs.
6. Are entirely ready to have God remove all these defects
character.

c...

7. Humbly ask HIM to
8. Make a list

0/

rClnQve

~n

0/

our shlJltcomings.

Introduction

to}{

all persons we have harmed, and become willins

~.

to make amends to them all.

- 9. Make direct amends to' such peopre wherever possible. except
wlu:n to do so will injure them or others.
10. Continue tl) take personal inventory and when. we are wrong,
promptly admit it.
11. Seek through prayer and meditation to improve our conscious
contact with GOD AS WE UNDERSTAND H1M1 praying only
lor kTbOwiedge 0/ His will lor us and the power to carry that out .
12. Having a 'jpiritual experierlce (1.'1' the result 0/ these Meps, we try
lO carry this message to narcotic addicts, and practice these
principles in aU our aDair3.

God grant me the serenity to accept the things
I cannot change, courage to change the things I
can, and the wisdom to know the difference .

Drug addiction is a serioua problem. If you honestly want to be
rid of your addiction and are willing to let some who have had this
probJem expJain to you their way out, attend a N. A. meeting - Open
meeting Wednesday evening 8:30 P.M. and closed meeting Friday
at the same time.

NARCOTICS ANONYMOUS

meetings are held on Wednesday evening, 8,00 p.m.

I,

at the

NARCOTICS ANONYMOUS

The only requirem~nl for N.A. memben.hip is an honest desire
to stay free of narcotics and sedatives. Experience has taught U8
that a ~etum to. any habit-forming drug after withdrawal has bee~
bccomphshed. wIll ~ folIo.wed, just as surely as night follows da~
y. ~ retlJ!ll to hahlt-fomung drugs. We feel that "ach member's
~elfglod Views, if any. are his own affair. While every shade of opinion
IS o~n aINm g us,. we take t;O position as a group upon controversial
questlO.ns. ? particular pomt of view is required of any member
~vk
desJr ~o stay free of narcotics. Our sole aim is to show
SIC
acts w a want to get weJl how they may do so:

Our Way of Life
[Compiled by NARCOTICS ANONYMOUS with guidance and

~ggestions of the material contained in the A.A. pamphlet A WAY

OF liFEJ.
Addiction to alcohol, sedatives (phenobarbital, aeconal. nembutal,
luminal, chloral hydrate, amy tal - the barbituric acid derivatives)
and addiction to narcotics (morphine, codeine, heroin - any and
all poppy derivatives) or the synthetica, such as demerol, methadon,
etc., indicates that the victim has been unable or unwilling to adjust
properly his personality in terms of the problems of living in a comfortable stale of mind.
Before addiction, we were in a state of anxiety and pain we did

not understand. The use of narcotics or sedatives SEEMED to remove these discomforL6 Bnd give us some enjoyment of life.
After withdrawal of either, we have found the program of Narcotics Anonymous to be helpful to the eventual solution of the addict',
basic probl ems.
Changes have been made in A.A.'s A WAY OF LIFE to suit
the needs of narcotic addicts.
Narcotics Anonymous is an informal society of former addicts
who aim to help fellow sufiercn recover their health.
The purpose of this booklet is to show how many of u.s, who
were once helpless addicts, have recovered from our malady. We
have found a way of life which no longer compels us to use drugs.
Narcotics Anonymous is the great reality which has expelled our
obsession.
Banded together in groups, or sometimes alone, we aim to help
fellow users recover health. Not being reformers, we offer our e.xperience only to those who want iL There are no fees- N.A. it an
avocation. Each member squares his debt of gratitude by helping
other addicts to recover. In 80 doing he maintains his own freedom
from the habit.
Narcotics Anonymous is patterned after Alcoholics Anonymous.
We believe that alcoholism and addiction are basically the same and
have found that the A.A. program can be applied to our problem.
However. because there are differences in the two problems (alcohol·
ism and addiction) we have had to modify the A.A. program to meet
our own needs. Just as a member of the A.A. will tell you, "Only
an ex·alcoholic can truly help the sick alcoholic" so we have learned
that only an ex·addict can lully help the addict.
This approach to addiction is based upon our own e.xperience,
upon what we have learned from medicine and psychiatry, and upon
spiritual dependency. It is a shattering sickness-physical, emotional
and spiritulil. How to expel the obsession that compels us to use
narcotics against our will is the problem of every addict
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consJ~~n are rbal~y groups and not organizations. We have no

, no y. aws, no officers, no dues or assessments 0
groups are not charted for profits or otherwise,
. ur
This treatment is primarily a DIRECTED way of lile by which
many have p.rdofited by, and we devote much of our spare time to
passIng our I ea on recovery to others.

T~ere is. a symptom common to all who suffer from addiction
to, ~ablt.~ormlm~ drugs : .We cannot slart self·administra tion of drugs
WI~ out eve opmg phYSical depend ence and a phenomenal craving'
h:pp~~~e b~ilit~kethnh hd~bl it-fodrmin g drug into our systems, somethin~
im
'h'l I In e 0 I Y an mental sense, which makes it virtually
POSSI e or us to stop .

h,

j't W more t~an most people, lead a double life, A marked person.
a J y C ange ta, ~ place when we take drugs into our systems. Wt.
0Pt characterIstics and do thi ngs that would ordinarily revolt us
e vague y remember certain episodes, are remorseful and a fast
we can, push these memories lar inside ourselves in the Sfaint
ope we never will see the light of day.

.w

h

We . un derstand that our real goal is a contented efficient and
useful hIe. Abstinence then will almost automatically follow.
We ~ea~ize that many persons with addiction problems are abo\'
av.erage In I~tellect~al ~ndowment, and that while indu! in
e
failure, abstmence IS hkely to mean success.
g g means
We recognize tha.t giving up habit.forming drugs is Our own

XrONE~ problem wh,eh PRIMARILY CONCERNS OURSELVES
In giving .up addiction they do not regard th emselves as heroes

~~dmhji:ds.entltIed to make unreasonable demands on their families
.
We apprec:iate the seriousness of our new of life
d
It as the most Important thing in our lives.
an regard

, We ea. refully follow a dai ly, se lf·jm osed &Ch d I
h'
,
aids in organi~ing a dis~i;Ii~:d ~~~~~~li~JY
I' ~ve opmg new habits for old and bringing out a new rh,.tbm

bnlldusl~
c~rried throug~,
y
oI

l Vln g .
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Th e NatIonal Advisory Courlcil on Narcotic3, inc., a group 1,11
civic minded citizens. sincerely interested in this problt'm, functions
8S the Doard of Directors for Narcotics Anonymous. The function
of the Ooard is to direct, guide, and coordinate Narcotic Anonymous
Ilroups.

Membership of N.A. Groups
Membership of our groups consists entirely of former addicts,
whose self-administration of addicting drugs has brought us to disaster.
We learn trom experience that after withdrawal any further indulgence ' co nstitutes a totally undesirable and hopeless way of life.
We are completely sincere in our desire to stay free of addicting
drugs for once and for all.
We recogni7.e that the uses of narcotics or sedatives is a real
problem fOT us; not merely 11 problem of dissipation, but a reaction to a dangeTl1us and progressive illness.
'Ve clearly understand that once we have been addicted, we can
never again leaTll 1.0 conlrol the use of drugs. ·We will forever remain sensitive to drugs and will never again be able to take them.
We must learn to accept this fact if we are to conquer addiction.
We have come to believe that we have been trying to substitute
our addiction phantasy for real achievements in life. and that our
effort has been hopeless and absurd.
We have progressed so far that at all times and under all conditions drugs produce for us not happiness but unhappiness.
We agree with medical science that we are in the grip of a progressive illness. We have lost the power of choice in drugs. We have
lost control. Our will power with regard to drugs is practically nonexistant. We have reached the atate where the most powerful desiTe
to SlOp using drugs is of absolutely no avail, alone.
We were, and in many cases still are people to whom stark
reality llnd life as it actually is are unacceptable. To face life comfortahly we require relief of our chronic emotional tension, and this
relief was found in drugs. However. we have come to realize the
futility, the danger and the destruction of this metho~. We understand that we must find another way properly to adjust ourselves
to life if we are to survive.
We have learned to rid ourselves of fears, resentments, false
prides, jealousies and emotional disturLancell that have formerly
been our enemies.

We feel that we are living on borrowed time-24 hours a day,
one day at a time; but that, by means of th is program, we may
continue happily to do so.
We kno\v that we have returned from a region where, each year.
thousands of people go lhrough sulTering, torment and death. Others
in the prime of liIe, commit suicide; knowing of no other way Ollt.
We are not reformers, for we laugh at legislating morals or
cravings; we are not crusaders; we believe in Divine aid, yet we.
are not a religious group.
Ours is A NEW WAY OF LIFE; we have had a spiritual ex·
perience, yet we are by no means sanctimonious.
Many of us had tried the treatments of medicine and psychialTr
but were not cured of the disease.
We ha\'e been prayed over by our ministers, priests, familiel',
loved ones and friends, yet we continue to use drugs.
Many of us IH~ve been jailed innumerable times, but were soon
out of hand again.
We had been warned by ou r employers, had been threatened,
had been fired from job after job - yet did not part company
with drugs.
Many had gone or had been sent to institution after institution,
with the hope that at each new trial the cure would take place.
Many had been to so many institutid'ns and had completed so
many "cures" without any change for the better that we had finally
been considered incurable and hopeless cases.

Yel
What we did not clearly understand was that we were in the
grip of an underlying illness that expressed itself in distorted
Ihinking and drug addiction .
That before we could recover we must experience a PERSONALITY CHANGE: One that would give us a new outlook on life.
enable us to meet the demands of each day, and to adjust ourselves
to each situation as it arises.
One in which we experience NO FEELING OF SELF PITY.
NO RESENTMENT, NO REMORSE, NO FEAR.
To attain and to maintain this perllonaJity is the goal lind also
Ihe experience of many members of NARCOTICS ANONYMOUS.

We have learned to be tolerant; we lire beginning to live honestly
Ilnd truthfully.
We believe that EASY DOES IT.
We believe in liVE AND LET UVE.

We are convinced that this marked personality change is possible
only through a spiritual ex perience, usually brought about by the
belief and fa;,h ;n A HIGH ER POWER.
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To R""overy
The first and most essential step is HONESTY. (Personal honesty, intellectual honesty.)
When we get to the place where we !lrc ready to honestly admit
that we are powerless to control our drug habits, we have taken
one of the hardest yet one of the longest steps toward our recovery.
Many of us are reluctant to make this admission feeling that
attempt to
substitute alcohohc beverages for our addiction, or we change to some
?ompensatory ?ccupation, feeling that our former jobs might have
lIlduced addIctiOn, or we change our environment. Some of us never
get through trying other and old ways that all Jead to the same
piace-:-FAILURE.
it is. the acknow~edgement of a personal weakness.

We

Most ~f us do not like to admit that ' we are emotionally snd
mentally different from any of our fellows. Therefore it is not sur.
prising that our careers have been characterized by' countless vain
attempts to prove that we could administer drugs to ourselves with.
out beco~ing addicted. ~he idea that somehow, some day, should
we. do !hlS or that, we wl.ll be able to control and enjoy our drug.
takmg IS the great obsesslOn. (Narcotic Anonymous calls "needling
ourselves.")
The persistence o[ this delusion is astonishing. Many purSlie
it into and through the gates of insanity and death.
There is no known hope of recovery until we are willing to con.
cede to our innerqlOst self that we are powerless in the face of habit.
forming drugs.
This is the first step in recovery. The delusion that we are like
other people, or presently may be, has to be smashed.
,
We must realize that we are in the grip of a progressive EMOflONAL and PHYSICAL illness which, unless active treatment :!Iuch
as is afforded by the N.A. program is undertaken, steadily grows
worse, never better.
We must realize that it is not the fourth or the tenth shot that
hrings our addiction back to life, but THE FIRST SHOT or "joy
IJOP," AFTER WITHDRAWAL; that does the damage.
'
It is of the utmost importance that we KNOW that the "joy
pop" - the FIRST SHOT, CAPSULE or TABLET is the one to avoid
if we wish to follow the path of abstinence.
Having achieved this state of intellectual humility, we are ready
for the next step to recovery, we come to believe in a power Q:reater
than ourselves, or keep an open mind on the subject while we go on

with the rest of the program . Any concept of this higher power is
acceptable. The addict labeled as a skeptic or agnostic may choose
to think of his inner self; others will have different conceptions.
Whatever form is visualized, we must rely on it and, in our own way,
pray to that power for strength.

The core of the technique by which NARCOTICS ANONYMOUS
has worked, what often seems a miracle in the lives of men and
women, is spiritual.

We repeat: It is not religious, bu, spiritual.
The membership embraces agnostic, Jew and Gentile, Protestant
and Catholic; all creeds, all denominations, all faiths. We all make
spiritual progress by translating this universal and central truth
of our release from drugs into their own faith.
This belief is universal because it depends for its effectivenessand depends absolutely - upon the recognition of a power higher
than man; the Creator, the Creative Spirit over all.
After the acknowledgement of a belief in a Power higher than
man, the next step is the making (If a decision to relate ourselves
personally to this Power.
We make a decision to turn our will and our lives over to the
care of God as we understand Him. When this is sincerely done, and
the further suggested steps carried out, we undergo a profound
mental and emotional change common to religious experience.
Having had a spiritual experience as the result of these steps
we try to carry this message to addicts, and to practice these principles in all our affairs.
We believe that faith without works is dead.
We believe that our permanent abstinence depends on our willingness to remain spiritually alive.
We believe that sincere prayer and meditation, mighty channels
of spiritual vitality, lead us to the next great step, which is effective
living.
We believe that spirituality itself is the reflection of Godliness
into channels of human living.
None of us claims perfect adherence to these principles or guides
to progress and we claim spiritual prOiress rather than spiritual perfection.
Following are the "Twelve Steps" we took, which are iu~~ested
as a prOiram of recovery.
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Th .. Twelve Step.
I. We admit we are powerless over drugs - that our lives Mve be·
come unmanageable.

2. Come to believe that a power greater than ourselves (an .return
Uj to sanity.
3. Make a decision to turn our will and our lives

o~r

to the Care

of God AS WE UNDERSTAND HIM.
4. Make a searching and fearless moral inventory

0/

our.Jelves.

5. Admit to God, to ourselves, and to anolher human being the
t'xacl nature oj our wrongs.
6. A.re entirely ready to have God remove aU these defects
character.
-

0/

7. Humbly ask HIM to remove our shclltcominBs.

.. 8. Make a list 01 all persons we have harmed, and become willing

to make amends to them aU.
9. Make direct amends to· such people wherever possible, except
when to do $0 will injure them or others.
10. Continue to lake perianal inventory and when we are wrOBg.
promptly admit it.

11. Seek through prayer and meditatioB to improve our conscious
coneaee with GOD AS WE UNDERSTAND HIM, praying oBly
lor kMwledge 0/ His will lor w and the power to carry that oul.
12. Having a spiritual experience OJ the result 01 these steps, we try
to carry this message f,O 'I ~rt:otic addicts, and practice these
principles in all our a/Jairs.

Drug addiction is a serioull problem. II you honestly want to be
rid of your addiction and are willing to let some who have had this
problem explain to you their way out, attend a N. A. meeting - Open
meeting Wednesday evening 8:30 P.M. and closed meeting Friday
at the same time.

NARCOTICS ANONYMOUS

meetings are held on Wednesday evening, 8,00 p.m.
at the
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